APPLICATION PACK FOR THE POSITION OF
Fixed term Teacher
February 1 2021- December 17 2021
FRANKLEY SCHOOL

Frankley School
Tukapa Street
New Plymouth
Kia ora,
The Frankley Board of Trustees welcomes your application for the position of Fixed term
Scale A Teacher at our school. Please find enclosed the application pack you will need to
apply for the position. The application form can be accessed through this link

1. Please fully complete the application form personally.
2. Copies only of qualification certificates should be attached. If successful in your
application you will be required to provide the originals as proof of qualifications.
3. If you are selected for an interview you may bring whānau/support people. Please
advise if this is your intention.
4. Failure to complete this application and answer all questions truthfully may result in
any offer of employment being withdrawn or appointment being terminated, if any
information is later found to be false.
5. Shortlisted applicants being interviewed will need to provide originals of both a
primary identity document (e.g. passport) and a secondary identity document (e.g. New
Zealand driver license).
This application form and supporting documents will be held by the board. You may
access these in accordance with the provisions of the Privacy Act 1993. If you have any
queries, please contact the person cited in the advertisement.
This is an exciting opportunity for a motivated teacher to work in a future focused school
that is transforming teaching and learning practice so that our students are agentic,
innovative and excited learners.
Our new teacher will be well supported by our teaching staff and leadership team who
have been on a learning journey that includes collaborative teaching within learning
hubs. We have an enthusiastic and involved parent community who are travelling the
learning journey with us.
We have a Capabilities based curriculum and a ‘Te Ara Tika’ Learning to Learn model to
support deep learning. Our staff are interested in transforming learning to raise student
outcomes.
Enclosed you will find our Vision, Guiding Principles and Capabilities. Our Frankley
Curriculum is a ‘living’ document as we promote the belief that we are all ‘lifetime
learners’ and make adjustments and improvements as new understandings become
known. Our Frankley School Curriculum is available on our school website
www.frankley.school.nz
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This fixed term teaching position commences term 1 2021
Our current roll for 2020 is 305.
Relevant Documents Included:
Application form, including three referee details (within the Google Form)
Application checklist
Recruitment timeline
Job description - Frankley School Quality Practice Template

If you wish to visit our school or have questions can you please make contact with:

Sarah Morris
principal@frankley.school.nz
06 7536 436
Principal

Thank you for your interest in the teaching position at Frankley School. If you have the
passion and the skills to inspire and grow our learning we look forward to hearing from
you.

Sarah Morris
Principal
Frankley School
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HOW TO APPLY
You will need to submit
1
Your letter of application
2
Your Curriculum Vitae
3
Your completed application form/Google Form (including required
documentation)
Digital Applications - please send to:
principal@frankley.school.nz
And include ‘confidential Fixed term Scale A teacher application’ in the subject line.
We will
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Send acknowledgement that we have received your application
Seek clarification of any aspects of your application if required
Contact referees as necessary
Examine your application thoroughly
Consider how your skills and attributes match our specifications and school needs
Short list
Interview
We will hold all applications until after the process is completed

Recruitment Timeline for Frankley School Fixed Term Teacher Position:
Advertising begins

Monday 6 July

Applications close

Monday 31 August 3pm

Shortlisting

Tuesday 1 September

Interviews

Week of September 7

Position appointed and advised

Sunday 13 September

New Teacher to start appointment

Monday 1 February 2021
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Frankley School Fixed Term Scale A Teacher Appointment
Frankley School is seeking an energetic, future-focused teacher with a growth mindset.
We need a great team player who is prepared to work in a Collaborative Learning Hub.
We welcome applications from New Zealand registered teaching professionals with the
following Capabilities:

Capabilities
Candidates should provide evidence of being able to:
Work collaboratively
Build strong whānau connections
Design personalised learning
Have an understanding of developing agency
Be culturally responsive and empathetic

Frankley School
Over the past few years there has been significant curriculum development that has, and
will continue to take place with a focus on developing Capabilities across all areas of
learning. We operate 5 collaborative learning hubs. The names of these hubs are linked
back to the growth of the Kahikatea tree (which holds a significant importance to our
school).

Te Kitenga - Our Vision:
We are working towards our new vision:
Tū Kaha
Tū Manaaki
Tū Ako
~ Courageous Caring Learner
We believe learners learn best through a personalised, agentic programme, with strong
whānau engagement
We recognise Te Ao Māori and developing effective relationships built on trust and
respect are an integral part of improving the outcomes for our students and as such it
underpins and weaves through each of the areas below.
Our 6 Capabilities that drive our Frankley School Curriculum
Communication
Discovery
Investigation
Thinking
Hauora
Agency
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APPLICATION CHECKLIST
Thank you for your interest in our Fixed Term teaching position at Frankley School.
Please take the time to check your application before submitting it to us.

Check that you have:
●

Completed all sections of the Google Form

●

Included a Curriculum Vitae and copies of required documentation

●

Please ensure all application documents are received by Frankley School
by Monday 31 August at 3pm.

Sarah Morris
Principal
Frankley School
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